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To cdl wlwin it mny cmicern:
Be it known that l, ANDREW ALBIUGHT,
,Jr., a citizen of. the United States. and a
resident of Maplewood, in the co1mty of
Essex and State of New Jersey, have invented certain new and useful Improvements in I . ather Brushes. of which the :following is a specification. ,
The invention pertains to lather brushes
intended for shaving purposes, and consists in the novel two-part brush hereinafte:r:
described and claimed, said parts being separable and one comprising a bunch of
bristles having on its knot end a pennanentlv secured metal cap bearing a screw
threa'(l, and the other part consisting of a
handle having permanently secured within
its lower end a threaded cap adapted to be
engaged with the metal cap on the bunch
for the purpose of detachably securing the
two parts together.
One purpose of the invention is to provide a lather brush whose bristles are held
together by means adapting the bunch to
be detachably connected with the handle,
and also to be separated from the handle
and sterilized in boiling water or by other
process without injury to the bunch or the
means applied to its knot encl.
A further purpose of the· invention is to
provide a durable brush composed of few
parts capable of ready assembly and which,
in the finished brush, constitute only two
integral parts or members, one being the
bunch of bristles with the cap permanently
carried thereby, and the other being the
handle having a concealed cap adapted to
be interlocked with the cap on the bunch.
One of the main purposes, however, of the
present invention is to provide a brush
structure in which the hunch of bristles or
the like may be at any time subjected to a
sterilizing process without injury to tJie
part or parts connected with the bunch.
The invention ,viJl he folly understood
from the detailed descriptioi1 hereinafter
pre.sented, reference being had to the accompanving drawings, in which:
Fig. ~l fa a side elevation of a. lather
brush constructed in accordance with anrl
embodying the invention;
Fig. 2 is a side elevation of the two parts
of the brush separated from each other and
ready either
assembling or for the sterilization of the bunch of bristles;
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Fig. 3 is a central vertical section through
the several mechanical elements entering
into the manufacture of the brush, these
elements being shown separated from one
another and ready for assembly in the construction of the brush shown in Figs. 1
and 2, and
Fig. 4 is a side elevation, partly in section
and partly broken away, on a larger scale,
showing the several parts of the brush assemblecl for use.
·
In the drawings 10 designates the handle
and 11 the bunch of bristles. The handle
10 is a hollow metal handle of suitable clesign flaring outwardly at its lower edges
and within its lower end holding a threadeel cap 12 which is formed of sheet metal
and initially comprises a dome portion 13
and an annular flange 14 extending outwardly from the lower edge of said dome
portion, which is formed with a thread 15.
The shell for the handle 10 is initiallv
formed at its open end with a shoulder f6
and a downwardly depending annular
flange 17. In the assembly of the cap 12
with the handle 10, said cap is inserted
into the open end of the handle-shell until
the flange 14 on the cap reaches the shoul. der 16 of the handle, and thereupon the
flange 17 is formed inwardly below the
flange 14 of the cap so as to securely hind
the cap wit11in the handle, in the ii1anner
shown in Fig. 4, the annular upper edires
of the cap engaging the inwardlv contracteel portion of the handle, as at fs, and the
flange 14 of the cap being held wjthin an
annular groove 19 formed by the bending
inwardly of the flange 17 of the handle below the flange 14 of the cap and binding
said flange against the shoulder 16 formed
in the handle. The cap 12 completely fills
the lower end of the handle 10 and is firmly
secured in position without the necessity of
soldering, rivets or other processes other
than the mere bending inwardly below the
flange 14 of the flange 17 formed ou the
handle. The handle 10 carrying the cap
l2 becomes substantially one integral piece,
said cap 12 being permanently and immovably secnred within the opei1 end of the
handle.
The bunch of bristles 11is bound together
at its: knot end 20 by vulcanized rubber or
other suitable material. and the lmot 20 of
the bunch of bristles is' closely encompassed
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by a metal securing band 21 which adds
permanency to the knot and the sides o,f
which band converge downwardly and inwardly, as f)hown in Fig. 4, to engage the
G bristles on a line just below the knot.
I
utilize the band 2t not only as means for
adding durability to the knot of the bunch
but to receive a sheet inetal cap 22 whose
foitial form is shown in Fig. 3 and which
JO has a, dome 24 formed in its side with a
threaded section 25 and below said section
with 11 downwa,rclly depending annuhu
flange or skirt portion 26. In assembling
the cap 22 with t,he bunch H, the flange
J ,:; or skirt portion 26 of sa,icl ca,p is inserhid
downwardly upon the band 21 of the bunch
until the upper outer edges of said band
become a,rrestecl by art annular shoulder 27
formed on the cap the base of the threaded
20 section 25 thereof, said section 25 being offset inwardlly from the vertical plane of the
sides of the flange or skirt portion 26 so
as to create said stop shoulder 27. After
the cap 22 has been applied upon the band
25 21 of the hunch 11, the lower edge of the
flange or skin portion 26 of said cap is
turned inwardly helmv the lower edge of
the band 21, as shm\'n in Fig. 4, to tightly
hold said band in engagement with the afore30 said annular shoulder 27, and to tightly
bind in a permanent manner the cap 22 upon
the hunch 11. When the cap 22 has been
·secured 011 the bunch 11, said cap and bunch
become in effect one integral brush-part, the
25 Land 21 not beingremovable from the knot
of the bristles and the cap 22 hot ooing
removable from the band 21. The brush
units thus consist of the handle carrying
the cap 12 and the bunch of bristles carrying
·10 the cap 22, and these two units may be
assembled by simply screwing the cap 22
into the cap 12 whereby the. hancllc and
tmnclt become connected for use in shaving
purposes.
,u,;
The bunch having the metal band 21 preserving its knot end and the metal cap 22
rigidly connected therewith may be readily
detached from the. handle 10 for any purpose, wha,tever, and especially wherr it mny
DO be desired to subject the bunch of bristles
to boiling water or other means for the sterilization of the same. The hanclle 10 is

at

preferably formed of sheet metal, as shown,
and it may he readilv cleaned at any time.
Wha.t I claim as my invention aml desire
to secure by Letters-P::i.tent, is:
,
1. A la.ther brush comprising'. a hamlle
having a threaded cap secured within its
lower end, and a bunch of bristles or tbe
like having a metal band tightly encompassing its lmot encl and a metal cap
mounted over the knot and rigidly secured
to said band, said metal cap having a
threaded dome section adapted to scre1Y into
said handle cap, an annular outwardly extending flange at the base of said dome section forming a shoulder against which the
upper edges of said band a,bnt and a clepenclingfiange 01· skirt portion enclosing said band
and :formed inwardly to engage the lower
edge; thereof, thereby rigidly 8ecuring the
cap in position on the knot encl o:f the bunch.
2;. ·A lather brush comprising a unit
handle part and a unit brush part to be
detachab~y secured together,. said handle
part havmg an outwardly flarmg lower end,
an annular flange therna.t and an annular
shoulder above said flange, and a metal cap
having a threaded dome portion entered
within the lower end of said lumcllei and a
latera1ly extending annular flange ·which
sets against said shoulder, said annular
flange on the handle being below and binding'. against said lateral flange and binding
the cap firmly in l)OSition w·ithin the handle,
and said bn1sh part having a metal band
tightly encompassing its knot encl and n
metal cap mounted. over the knot and
rigidly secured to said band, said metal cap
having a threaded dome section ada.pted to
screw into said handle cap, an annuhir outwurdly extending flange at the hase of said
dome sect,ion forming a shoulder against
which the upper edges of saicl band abut
and a depencling flange -0r skirt portion
enclosing said band and formed inwardly
to engag-e the lower edge thereof, thereby
rigidly securing the cap in position on the
knot encl of the bunch.
Signed at Newark,.in the countv of Essex
a11d 'state of New ,Te1•sey, this 1r1th day of
April, A. D. 1922.
ANDHEvV

ALBRIGHT~
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